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Headlines
Gong Zheng, Mayor of Shanghai,
visits ECNU
On July 2, Gongzheng, then acting mayor of Shanghai and currently mayor of Shanghai, visited ECNU and
Shanghai Zizhu High-tech Park. He pointed out that the universities and the high-tech park are crucial to the
city’s development and hoped that they can promote the translation of scientific and technological achievement into productivity, gather and cultivate first-rate talents, and make greater contributions to the effort of
Shanghai to transform itself into a city of innovation, humanity, and ecology.

2020 National Talent Online
Summit held at ECNU

On July 15, two ECNU practice bases, i.e. ECNU
Social Practice Basis and ECNU Practice Basis for
aesthetic education, were unveiled in Xundian. The
two practice bases will serve as a fine platform for
young people on both sides to communicate and
learn from each other. They will also provide opportunities for more young students to work on the
forefront of the country’s battle against poverty and
help them consolidate their ideal to serve the people
wholeheartedly.

On July 25, the 2020 National Talent Online
Summit was jointly sponsored by the ECNU
National Continuing Education Base for Professionals and the China Talent Specialized Committee and undertaken by Executive Development
Programs (EDP) Center.
On the summit, experts delivered 11 lectures based
on the themes of talent strategy, talent planning,
talent system, talent flow, talent security, talent
cultivation and international cooperation of talents.
The 2020 National Talent Online Summit is the first
seminar of its this kind being held in the post-epidemic era. More than 7,500 people joined the livestream.

The municipal leader visited ECNU’s State Key Laboratory of Precision Spectroscopy and Feng Qi Memorial
Hall, and listened to the university’s report on its development and breakthroughs in basic research and
humanities and social sciences. Gong Zheng expected that ECNU will persevere infostering virtue through
education, continue to enhance fundamental research, and cultivate more talents with innovative spirits and
humanistic quality.

Integrating its disciplinary advantages with local
conditions in Xundian, ECNU will make more
targeted contribution to the rejuvenation of Xundian
in terms of human resource development and
cultural construction, injecting vigor and vitality to
the mechanism of university-county collaboration.

Symposium on cultivation of top
students held

ECNU Press stands out in Shanghai
Book Fair

On July 3, ECNU held a symposium on the cultivation of top students. University leaders, heads of related
departments and functional departments, along with representative teachers carried out in-depth discussions
on the pressing problems and challenges the university faces in nowadays students’ cultivation.

Shanghai Book Fair, the 17th edition of this event,
was hosted from August 12 to 18 at the Shanghai
Exhibition Center, with the Shanghai International
Literary Week as its derivative event.

Meng Zhongjie, Director of the Academic Affairs Office, analyzed and summarized the characteristics of
undergraduate student cultivation in five first-class universities at home and abroad. He reflected on ECNU’s
achievements and shortcomings in this aspect and proposed several new modes in cultivating top students at
ECNU.
In his speech, ECNU President Qian Xuhong started from undergraduate education, expounded his views on
general education and professional education, and emphasized the importance of top student cultivation
through the pursuit of academic excellence.
Mei Bing, Chair of the ECNU University Council, said that the education symposium as a new initiative and
a new mechanism, intended to focus on some interesting issues for in-depth discussion, which would inspire
the university to consider how to improve its competence and efficiency in solving key problems. According
to her, this symposium was a prelude to the large-scale discussion on talent cultivation in the next two months.
Guided by talent cultivation, the university would strive to achieve endogenous educational development and
promote the construction of ECNU as a world-class university with first-class disciplines.
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At the fair, the ECNU Press (ECNUP) staged an
exhibition named Learn to Be Yourself and to Be
Human in its booth, displaying more than 3,000
publications, including over 600 new books. The
publications include books on cutting-edge discipline development and humanities and social
sciences, such as art life and educational psychology, picture books for children, reference books, and
digital publications.
Every year, the book fair opens a window for people
from home and abroad to embrace traditional
Chinese culture through reading.
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ECNU Review of Education included
into Scopus database
The Scopus Content Selection and Advisory Board (CSAB) has included the English language journal of
ECNU, ECNU Review of Education (ROE), into the Scopus database. Scopus is the largest abstract and
citation database of peer-reviewed literature: scientific journals, books and conference proceedings. ROE is an
international and open access scholarly journal initiated by ECNU in Shanghai. This peer-reviewed journal
aims to publish impactful research and innovative articles related to current educational issues in China and
abroad. The journal seeks to build a global community of scholars interested in advancing knowledge, generating big ideas, inducing deep changes, and bringing about real impact in education.

The 13th ECNU young teachers’ teaching
competition final hosted
From March to July, the 13th
ECNU Young Teachers’ Teaching
Competition was held. After
department selection and recommendation, a total of 34 young
teachers are qualified for this
event.
The competition consists of two
stages: the preliminary and the
final. ECNU Teachers’ Teaching
Development Center also trained
the participants on target-based
teaching design and the presentation of the Teaching Plan, which
helped improve the ability of the
participants and other young
teachers to design their teaching.
After fierce competition in the
preliminary round, 23 young
teachers made it to the final.
During the competition, the
experts gave full recognition of the
participating teachers regarding
their teaching concepts, teaching
content selection, teaching methods and encouraged young teachers to keep improving their professionalism as a university teacher.

The 13th ECNU young teachers’ teaching competition
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in summer vacation

Xundian County of Yunnan Province was once a key poverty-stricken county
for priority aid. Selling flower tea is one of the local farmers' main sources of
income. However, flower farmers in Xundian now face a major slump in
the demands of black rose tea—a local specialty—as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Volunteers teach in
rural areas
On July 15, a group of ECNUers from the Meng Xiancheng College arrived in Xundian, a remote county in
Yunan Province, where they volunteered to teach in the nine-year Diansha school.
During the 15 days, they designed all kinds of interesting courses, such as English, painting, handicrafts,
sports, and scientific experiments. They also created curriculums based on local students’ needs. The classrooms were always filled with laughter and joy.
One of the volunteers, Zhang Linqing, shared her classroom experience. “The first class went smoothly, but I
did not handle the time well enough. From the students’ feedback, I also knew the shortcomings in my curriculum design. There is always a gap between the theory and practice of teaching. No lesson is perfect, and it
always needs polishing and improvement.”
“Students from ECNU broaden the minds of children here and bring in new perspectives
and fresh ideas for the staff as well,” said He Shaolong, a local Math teacher.
Cheng Yichuan, leader of this program, said that it was a great opportunity
for the volunteer students to develop teaching skills, carry out rural
education studies, and help Xundian in its effort to eradicate
poverty through education.
In addition to the students of the Meng Xiancheng
College, students from the Faculty of Education of
ECNU and the School of Foreign Languages,
also conducted extensive educational support
activities throughout the country during the
summer vacation.
In the past five years, ECNU has
launched more than 220 rural teaching programs in more than 20 provinces or autonomous regions
around the country. Over 2,400
ECNUers have given lessons or
sent teaching materials to help
thousands of students living
in China’s rural areas. With
their efforts, the students
have developed a range of
academic and life skills,
which will help them make
better choices for the
future.
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Students help out flower
farmers in Xundian

To help the local farmers sell their products, seven members from a
charity group formed by ECNU’s School of Communication
made a trip to Xundian recently. They visited the farmland in
person, filmed how the farmers grew and made the rose tea,
and presented the product for sale through live streaming
platforms, promoting the product with all their might and
expertise.
The charity group was co-established by teachers and
students of the ECNU School of Communication. It
consists of 5 teachers, 7 postgraduate students, and 3
undergraduate students. All the students major in
advertisement, broadcasting and hosting arts, radio
and TV editing, editing and publishing sciences and
journalism. Apart from the seven members who
visited Xundian, the other eight members had
contributed to the work by establishing marketing
plans and handling media publicity.

ECNUers serve hometown with science
Guanghua College started a social practice
named “Science Going Home” during the
summer vacation. The activity, which consisted
of two major sections, “Science Communication”
and “Scientific Advice”, attracted 200 participants from 19 provinces, 4 municipalities and 3
autonomous regions in China. They were encouraged to innovate the form of social practice and use
their scientific and engineering expertise to benefit
their hometowns through various methods, such as
self-edited brochures, presentations, practice and
investigation in enterprises, etc. This not only gave
them a chance to exercise themselves through social
practice, but also disseminated scientific concepts and
facilitated the development of their hometowns.
ECNU Newsletter
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Research
Recently, Prof. David A. Leigh’s team from the
School of Chemistry and Molecular Engineering of
ECNU has achieved breakthrough progress in
molecular topology. Related research results titled
“Tying different knots in a molecular strand” were
published in Nature on 26th Aug. with ECNU as the
primary affiliation.
“The greatest innovation of this study lies in the fact
that we have realized for the first time the process
of using a single molecular strand in the construction of three different molecular topologies by
mimicking molecular chaperones. This process
completely differentiates from the strategy, as
previously reported in this field, that one synthetic
method should correspond to one topological structure. It has greatly expanded the potential of molecular topology in respect of studying the function
and conformational relationship of topological
proteins in the future.” Leigh explained, “among
the three topological structures we have obtained,
there is a 52-knot structure with lower symmetry.
This is the first time that scientists have reported the
synthetic strategy of this topology.”
As a pioneer of chemical topology, Leigh has made
significant contributions to establishing synthetic
tactics in the construction of molecular knots and
link, and exploring their potential functions and
properties. In their previous researches, Leigh’s
team has reported many strategies that used different metal templates to construct single molecular
knot of different complexities, but there is still a
lack of strategies to tie different knots with a single
molecular strand. In response to this question and
inspired by the mechanism of chaperones, Leigh’s
team, based on the above efforts, used transition
metal ions and lanthanide metal ions as the orthogonal templates on a molecular chain to construct a
molecular knot 52 by means of point chirality. In
addition, researchers can also use such a molecular
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ECNU chemist publishes research progress
in molecular topology in Nature
chain to selectively synthesize two other topological isomers, macrocyclic 01 (unknot) and molecular
knot 31. This has not only provided a strategy for
constructing complex molecular knots, but also
promoted the development of molecular topology.

research team, saying that relevant cooperation has
become the typical case of promoting Sino-UK
friendly scientific and technological cooperation,
and has established a new model for the cooperation
between the two countries in the future.

As a renowned supramolecular chemist. Leigh is
fellow of the Royal Society, fellow of the Royal
Society of Edinburgh, fellow of Royal Society of
Chemistry, Academician of the Academia Europaea, and honorary member of Israel Chemical
Society.

“We have two research teams in China and Britain,”
said Leigh, “The two teams have always been cooperating closely to share resources. I believe we will
do better in the future.”

Currently, as Sir Samuel Hall Professor of the
School of Chemistry, University of Manchester,
Royal Society Research Professor and Distinguished Professor of ECNU, he has long been
engaged in the research of molecular machines and
molecular topology. He has published more than 16
papers in Nature and Science.
Leigh joined the School of Chemistry and Molecular Engineering of ECNU in October 2017. In less
than three years, he has established a team focusing
on artificial molecular robotics and molecular
topology. He has been dedicated to studying the
operating principles of biomimetic molecular
machines and expanding the potential functions and
applications of single-molecule topological structures. His team has achieved many important results
including 2 papers in JACS (Journal of the American Chemical Society) and 2 papers in PNAS (The
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences).
Dr. Zhang Liang, a researcher from ECNU’s School
of Chemistry and Molecular Engineering, is the
first author of these papers.

Prof. David A. Leigh and Dr. Zhang Liang organize
“tea break holidays” on a regular basis to discuss
life planning, hobbies and interests together with
other team members. In addition, meetings that set
no restriction on the content of discussion are regularly organized between the Chinese and UK
research teams to stimulate the students’ enthusiasm for exploration, and cultivate their abilities of
independent thinking, communication and collaboration.

Prof. David A. Leigh

Because of Leigh’s research achievements in the
field of nano-molecular science and technology,
Nature published a report titled “Small science
grows large in new hands in 2018 about his

ECNU Newsletter
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Three achievements accepted by top
cryptography conferences
various applications in the new era.
After obtaining his PhD from Shanghai Jiaotong
University in 2016, Dr. Gong Junqing went to
France for postdoctoral studies, and worked at the
École Normale Supérieure de Lyon (ENS de Lyon)
and École Normale Supérieure (ENS, Paris) in
succession. He has long been engaged in the
research of attribute-based encryption and functional encryption.

Gong Junqing

Three scientific research achievements made by the
ECNU Software Engineering Institute were
presented at EUROCRYPT 2020 and CRYPTO
2020, two top international cryptography conferences organized by the International Association for
Cryptologic Research (IACR).
Two of them, “Adaptively Secure ABE for DFA
from k-Lin and More” and “Functional Encryption
for Attribute-Weighted Sums from k-Lin”, were
contributed by Dr. Gong Junqing, a young ECNU
teacher, in collaboration with two scholars from the
École Normale Supérieure (ENS, Paris).
The works studied two cryptographic primitives,
attribute-based encryption (ABE) and functional
encryption (FE), which are useful to the
fine-grained access control and computation over
encrypted data. The main contributions are new
techniques to support the policy (for ABE) and
functionality (for FE) that can handle unbounded-size inputs, which is a desirable feature for
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Since Keccak was selected as the SHA-3 standard,
more and more permutation-based primitives have
been proposed. And there is no round key in the
underlying permutation for permutation-based
primitives. Therefore, there is a higher risk for a
differential characteristic of the underlying permutation to become incompatible if we consider the
dependency of difference transitions over different
rounds. However, in most of the MILP or SAT
based models to search for differential characteristics, only the difference transitions are involved and
are treated as independent in different rounds.
To overcome this obstacle, ECNU researchers are
motivated to design a model which automatically
avoids inconsistency in the search for differential
characteristics. Their work Automatic Verification
of Differential Characteristics: Application to
Reduced Gimli was also published at CRYPTO
2020. Liu Fukang, a PhD student in Prof. Cao
Zhenfu's team from the Software Engineering Institute, is the first-author of this paper.
The International Association for Cryptologic
Research (IACR) is a non-profit scientific organization whose purpose is to further research in cryptology and related fields.

Scientists publish findings on flood emergency
response linked to natural disasters in urban areas
On May 18, ECNU's urban physical geography
research team, in collaboration with their domestic
and international partners, published an article in
Nature Sustainability. The article, named “Disruption of emergency response to vulnerable populations during floods”, focuses on vulnerable groups
in England such as the elderly, younger children
and people with poor health conditions who are
most susceptible to natural disasters. It analyzes the
impact of floods and the varying magnitude and
severity on urban emergency response. The results
provide a new approach to improve urban flood
emergency management under adverse geographic
and climate conditions.

overcoming these challenges.

Fire and ambulance services are the primary first
responders during life-threatening public emergencies (e.g. natural disasters and accidents). Floods
jeopardize the lives of certain groups of people
(especially the aged, young, sick and disabled) and
result in a spike in demand for emergency rescue
services. Meanwhile, serious waterlogging does
wreak havoc on traffic and impairs the ability of
emergency responders by making roads impassable
or increasing traffic congestion. Climate change is
also expected to increase the magnitude and
frequency of flood events, which makes emergency
response even more difficult as the floods become
fiercer. The optimization of urban emergency
response management remains a top priority in

The research was a collaborative effort between
ECNU, the Loughborough University in the U.K.,
the University of Lausanne in Switzerland, Vrije
University Amsterdam in the Netherlands, Princeton University in the U.S., Tsinghua University,
European Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts, and the University of Hong Kong.

The authors conclude that although the impacts of
the geographic spread of emergency services are
well understood, the ‘cascading’ effects of flooding
events must be used for more robust, fair, sustainable, and flexible planning. They agree that the state
government needs to optimize the distribution of
resources and enhance regional cooperation. Moreover, the city’s government should refine emergency services for residents, improve the accessibility
of emergency aid for vulnerable groups and
increase overall fairness to receive such services
and aid.

The work was supported by the National Key
Research and Development Program and the
National Natural Science Foundation, with Yu
Dapeng, ECNU chair Professor and Prof. Yin Jie
from ECNU School of Geographic Sciences as the
corresponding authors of the article.
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ECNUers
ECNU professor elected
as IGU President
Prof. Michael Meadows, Honorary Professor of
East China Normal University (ECNU), Distinguished Professor in the ECNU School of
Geographical Sciences, and academician of the
Royal Society of South Africa, was officially
elected as the new president of the International
Geographic Union (IGU), with a term of office
from 2020 to 2024.

School of Design wins three more
Red Dot Awards
The winners of the 2020 Red Dot Award, one of the world's highest honors in the field of professional design,
were announced recently. ECNU's School of Design placed three entries and won awards for all three of them.
The winning items went to Headphone Home designed by Zhou Xiaoyu majoring in Product Design and Yu
Yanyi in Environmental Design; Frescofe by Huang Jinfei and Hong Lijuan, professional master students
majoring in Fine Arts (MFA); and New Grape Packaging by Liu Zhiyuan, also a MFA student.
The Red Dot Award, a prestigious international prize in the design industry, is often dubbed “The Design
Oscar.” The designers of the winning pieces are all members of the sustainable green-packaging research
group of ECNU’s School of Design. So far, members of the group have claimed 12 Red Dot Awards, including
the “Best of the Best”—the highest honor in the Red Dot Award category.

New Grape
Packaging

Founded in 1922, the IGU is the top international organization in the field of geography, which
is composed of geographical academic groups
from all over the world. The purposes of the
IGU are primarily to promote geography
through initiating and coordinating geographical research and teaching in all countries of the
world.

Designer
Liu Zhiyuan

Frescofe

Born in 1955 in Liverpool, UK, Meadows
obtained his BA and PhD from the University of
Sussex and the University of Cambridge respectively. He began to work at the University of
Cape Town in 1983 and is currently the only
academician of the Royal Society of South
Africa in physical geography. He served as the
Secretary-General and Chief Financial Officer
of the IGU from 2010 to 2018.
Meadows has published more than a hundred
academic papers in prestigious international
journals, and several books. He is also on the
editorial board of several high-profile international journals, including Progress in Physical
Geography, Quaternary Science Reviews, and
Land Degradation and Development.
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Headphone
Home

Designers
Zhou Xiaoyu,
Yu Yanyi

Designers
Huang jinfei,
Hong Lijuan
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Campus

2020 Youth Science Camp ECNU
Branch held on campus

Food saving campaign kicks
off at ECNU
Food saving is a virtue that is important for environmental protection as well. Even though “every
morsel of the meal comes with toil and pains,”
many people still do not value the food they eat.

Zhengjun, Vice Director of the Logistics Department of ECNU. "Meanwhile, we also encourage
diners not to buy more than they can finish off their
plates and bring their leftovers home."

ECNU has started the “Clean Plate” campaign on
campus to deepen ECNUers’ understanding of the
environmental consequences of food waste.
Slogans advocating the reduction of food waste
have been recently put up on the entrances of
student canteens, above the food pick-up windows,
and in the tableware recovery areas. They remind
students to cherish food and put an end to food
waste.

Good performers can receive free gifts as an incentive, such as fruit, bookmarks, napkins and chewing
gums, at the gift counters in the tableware recovery
areas.

The canteens have also adopted measures for this
purpose, such as serving half-portion meals for
individual diners. "We now offer half-portion
dishes and sell rice in three portions at 0.44 yuan,
0.22 yuan and 0.11 yuan, respectively. Noodles are
also served in small and big bowls," said Zhao
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To eliminate food waste at the source, the canteens'
management have tightened their grip on the
procurement, production and processing of food
raw materials. They have also kept the warehouses
clean, well-ventilated, and organized to prevent
food materials from going bad.
At its 32nd "Food Saving Month" in the coming
semester, the university will organize more activities and call on more students to save food.

From August 17 to 21, the Youth
Science Camp ECNU Branch was
held. Due to the pandemic situation,
most of the activities of the ECNU
Branch Camp were carried out
through an online platform. The
campers “toured around” the
campuses of ECNU online, visited
key laboratories and scientific
research bases, listened to lectures
and participated in interaction,
exchanged opinions with outstanding senior alumni, and developed
field scientific research and practice
both online and offline.
During the 5-day ECNU Science
Camp, the campers learned the
methods to carry out field diversity
survey of ecosystems and investigate soil science on the virtual simulation experiment platform, experience the fun of geography field practice in nature, and gain a deep understanding of the structure and function of the ecosystem, the ecological
civilization and the concept of
ecological development. The activities laid a solid foundation for future
ecological system research offline
that covers the lower soil and the
surface vegetation system. Under the
guidance of teachers and research
assistants, the campers learned the
methods of insect collection and the
making of insect specimens, complete the training of data collection,
processing, analysis and charting on
social media, make a spatio-temporal analysis of typhoon disasters, and
experience the application of social
media data to public safety management and the role of geography in
addressing major national demands.
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Campus
Savor charm of lotus flowers
at ECNU campuses
Do you know that ECNU has its own campus flower? Yes, it is the lotus flower. As one of the
most well-known and beloved flowers in China, the lotus flower is admired not only for its
physical beauty, but also for its appealing aroma and strong adaptability to the environment.
Now, it is the right time to appreciate the beauty of lotus flowers.Blossoming in the Liwa
River on the Zhongbei campus and the Cherry River on the Minhang campus, the summer
flowers have injected vitality to the campuses and represented the clear and upright spirit of
ECNU.
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